Directions to Casa Paraiso from Tocumen Airport


Stay Straight and follow signs to exit the Airport.



Go 1.8 km and take the exit ramp on the Right toward Panama/ Paitilla,
Corridor Sur. (The ramp is after you pass the Hotel Aeropuerto, at end of
the bridge)



Merge onto Corridor Sur and go straight a few minutes until you get to a
toll ($1.25).



Continue on and go through another toll ($1.40)



Continue straight onto Paitilla ave. Balboa



Go through tunnel



Stay left towards Panama Centro (18.4km) and merge onto Ave. Balboa
Viaducto.



Go straight for about 5 min and at 21.8 km exit left towards Ave. Omar
Torrijos. You will go up a ramp and then get ready to exit again.



Exit to the right and go down to Ave. Omar Torrijos (.4km)
o When you come off the ramp, MERGE to the left to go up and over
a small overpass.



Continue straight towards the National Terminal



Stay to the left as you approach the circle. Follow signs towards Omar
Torrijos and get over to the right lane after going under the overpass and
around the circle.



Continue straight (15-20 minutes.) You will go up and over an overpass,
and then continue straight. You will go through a light, pass Crossroad
Bible Church and then through another light at Ciudad del Saber. Just
stay straight the whole way.



Continue to go straight and cross over the train tracks past the Pedro
Miguel Locks. This will feel like a left hand turn but it is the same road.



Continue straight past the first Paraiso entrance near the soccer/baseball
fields... continue straight up the hill, you will pass the French Cemetery on
your left.



As you near the top of the hill, take a left into Paraiso (Baptist Church on
the corner)… there is a sign: ( Paraiso) If you go past the Centenario
Bridge, you have gone too far!!!



Go down the hill and go over two speed bumps. Right after the 2nd speed
bump at the bottom of the hill, take a right. (There is a new house on that
corner)
Continue past the new house and go 1/10 of a mile up the hill. Casa
Paraiso is on the right. It is a long, wooden house on top and concrete on
the bottom. The property is surrounded by bamboo and has a red front
door.
If there is space, you can park in the grass-block parking area in the front,
otherwise park on the street.
Once you have parked, take the sidewalk on the left side of the building.
Walk under the little bridge, and half way down the left side of the
building.
There are a set of stairs that lead to the Main Lodge and a door on the
ground level that lead the eating areas and the Suite.
Our house is connected to the building so keep walking straight. Follow
the sidewalk pads all the way down to the end of the building and our
door is brown and is the last door.
If you are checking in, please come to our door and knock.
If you get lost, feel free to call us at 6619-4883 or 6758-2626 or 232-3009.












